Youth is reserve force of sports development, is main force of Chinese sports further booming development sometime in the future. For Chinese three big balls, youth participation affects its development progress to a certain degree. Research youth preference way in three big balls movements' participation is beneficial to sports teaching according to youth demands and then propel to Chinese three big balls further development. On the basis of studying China's youth main sports ways in participating three big balls, the paper utilizes analytic hierarchy process to make analysis of youth three big balls movements participation's four ways. By comparing combination of sports games and sports, morning exercises or evening exercises, sports competitions, group training four ways' weights, it gets youth participation in three big balls movements preference way that is movement way of combining sports games with sports . Secondly, based on youth situational interest, it carries on further analytic hierarchy process, targeted at story context, language scene, site scene, imagine scene four kinds of movement scenes, combines with youth most preferred sports games and sports combinative way, compares with above movement scenes, finally it puts forward that under movement scene of story context, youth prefer to use sports games and sports combinative way to participate in China three big balls movements.
INTRODUCTION
China three big balls are foundation of sports development and most important three main sports events in numerous sports events. And youth is the foundation of three big balls development, only do good job in youth three big balls reserve talent then can fundamentally propel to Chinese three big balls development [1] .
Pang Jian-Min in the article "Chinese basketball, volleyball, football excellent sports team members numbers dynamic development changes analysis and comparative study", targeted at Chinese three big balls development status, took their excellent athletes numbers changes as main research perspectives, by referencing lots of literatures, researched on its development changes rules. Concluded problems as those Chinese three big balls excellent athletes were dynamically changing, their changing rules would present different features with time passing, researched on the development changes rules would beneficial to propel to Chinese three big balls rapidly growth [2] .
Zhao Yu-Ting and others in the article "Chinese excellent athletes and reserve talents exchanging schemes study", they highlighted importance of athletes reserve talents. The paper got first hand information by practical investigation, and made data analysis of information, and then finally got conclusion: Chinese excellent athletes development was emphasis in sports development, and cultivation of reserve talents was the key to it, in order to better strengthen reserve talent strength, it should establish a set of corresponding reserve talent cultivation scheme according to current state Chinese sports development status [3] .
Gao Song-Shan in the article "Henan province competitive sports status and reserve talent countermeasures study", took Henan province as main research objects, by researching Chinese sports development status, further analyzed their development features, and highlighted reserve talents importance. The thesis took Henan province sports development as an example, by questionnaire survey, sorting data, finally it got that Henan province development during sports reserve talents cultivation process was not very fast due to techniques, fields and other causes, sports were also not going well, therefore government should put more attentions to sports, advantage was support of reserve talents cultivation [4] .
The paper utilizes mathematics analytic hierarchy process, studies Chinese youth participation in three big balls movements preference way under situational interest, and further puts forward Chinese youth preferred three big balls physical exercises ways and corresponding exercises scenes, and then provides theoretical basis for Chinese youth sports development.
CHINESE YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN THREE BIG BALLS EXERCISES WAYS
China "three big balls" should put emphasis on excellent athletes' cultivation and focus on reserve talents construction so as to develop rapidly and get rid of present Olympic Games and other competitions states of low level of optimism. Youth is main force of sports development; establish relative complete cultivation system, select excellent athletes for China sports is general progress that competitive sports development should go through.
In recent years, China three big balls development is going well, its position in world sports always not so high. Just in view of athletes, Chinese three big balls international level sports masters are little, most athletes are first level or second level athletes. For youth sports, their exercises ways are main factors that affect youth participation in sports. According to relative investigation, most of world champions are going in for physical exercises since children sports school, and take normative series trainings. Below Table 1 is athletes' development numbers that are classified by events and grades until 2012, data is from China's statistical yearbook data information.
Make statistics of Table 1 on above and analyze:
By below ( Fig. 1) indication, it can get conclusion: youth most favorite exercise ways are mainly game category and racing category, morning exercise and evening exercise are also youth sports ways. At present, we should establish complete reserve talents cultivation system, encourage youth to participate in sports, positive carry on sports training, and plan a set of feasible talents cultivation scheme. And meanwhile, make full use of universities sports facilities, science and technology resources, as well as universities sports talents, organize university sports team to pave the way for reserve talents cultivation.
Main exercises ways that youth participates in three big balls movements are sports games and sports combination, morning exercise or evening exercise, sports competition, group training. In the four ways, youth preference way is the key to propel to youth to participate in three big balls at present, only adopt youth favorite sports ways to teach then can arouse youth sports enthusiasm and let them to positive join in sports.
Model Establishments
AHP is based on posed problems' requirements and properties, it divides problem development influential numerous factors into target layer, criterion layer and scheme layer, so that constitutes a hierarchical shape structure, and makes paired mutual comparison of each factor in the same layer, and defines next layer weight with respect to previous layer target. By analyzing every layer, finally rank target layer, criterion layer and scheme layer each factor that the factor importance degree to total target.
Target layer: Youth participation in three big ball movement way of preference.
Criterion layer: Scheme layer influence factors, C 1 is sports games and sports, C 2 is morning exercise or evening exercise, C 3 is sports competition, C 4 is group training.
Scheme layer: A 1 is very positive, A 2 is more positive, A 3 is general, A 4 is not too positive And then it can get (Fig. 2) .
Construct Paired Comparison Matrix
Construct paired comparison matrix is carrying on paired comparison among elements, using matrix to express each layer every element importance to previous layer all elements, here apply operational research expert proposed 1~9 ratio scale, as Table 2 . Fig. (1) . Sports classification. According to above scale Table 2 , set judgment matrix A as: 
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Analyze Results
By above combination weight calculation result, it can analyze that in studying of youth participation in three big balls preference way, there are 55.3% youth very like sports games and sports combinative exercise way, the ones that relative like morning exercise or evening exercise way occupy30.8%, the ones show general attitude towards sports race way occupy 10.4%, only 3.5% youth don't like group training way so much. It also proves sports games and sports combinative exercise way is contemporary youth favorite three big balls movement way.
Youth Participation in Three Big Balls Movement Situational Interest Study
Usually, youth participation in three big balls movement way will also suffer situational interest influence. Situational interest will affect youth participation in sports positivity, in general it mainly has story context, language scene, site scene and imagine the scene four kinds. With respect to this, on the basis of above analytic hierarchy process, it further studies youth participation in three big balls movement situational interest, and then gets youth favorite exercise scene.
Target layer: The most popular scene with the youth sports Criterion layer: Scheme layer influence factors, C 1 is story context, C 2 is language scene, C 3 is site scene, C 4 is imagine the scene.
Scheme layer: A 1 is like very much, A 2 is like better, A 3 is general, A 4 is not like too much And then it can get (Fig. 3) .
Construct Paired Comparison Matrix
By 2.3 scale table, it can get judgment matrix as A is: 
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By above weight comparison, it is clear that in four kinds of scenes, story context is most well-received by youth, its proportion is 56.5%, language scene is preferred by 32.1% youth, other two kinds of ways proportions are relatively little. It shows in sports games and sports combinative three big balls movement way, adopt story context situational teaching way can better arouse youth enthusiasm of participating in three big balls movement. 
CONCLUSION
The paper firstly analyzes Chinese youth participation in three big balls exercises ways, and on this basis, utilizes analytic hierarchy process, make analysis of youth three big balls movements participation's combination of sports games and sports, morning exercises or evening exercises, sports competitions, group training four ways, it gets combination of sports games and sports is youth most preferred way when participate in three big balls movement.
On the basis of studying youth participation in three big balls movement preference way, it further carries on sports situational analysis. Targeted at story context, language scene, site scene, imagine scene four kinds of movement scenes, utilize analytic hierarchy process, compare final weights, and then get story context is most well-received movement scene by youth, when youth participates in three big balls movement, they preferred to movement way of combining sports games with sports, and is inclined to story context situational teaching way. 
